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UN May Act!
OUR NEW DOUBLE-BREASTE- D,

TAILORED

TOPCOAT ...
Hemophilia Drag Obtained

From Blood Plasma Here WTO nOn
A new high-potenc- y prepara-

tion for treating hemophilia
has been obtained from human

YGim
Vcck of Dec, 3

(
J1 iir y

this patient's clotting activity
up the the level of a normal
person would require an in-

jection of about 22 ounces oi
the concentrate developed at
UNC two years ago. With the
new concentrate, the patient
would require an injection of

less than two ounces.

Dr. Brinkhous said that the
first 17 hemophilic patients
treated with the new product
had histories of allergic reac-

tions to the injection of plasma
products.

No adverse effects were
observed with the new con-

centrate, however.

This is the four-st- ar

version of the
short-war- m.

Precise in every line,
elegantly tailored

by H. Freeman & Son

of Philadelphia.
Shown for the first

time this season.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) The
possibility of an American
move to secure United Nations
action on Vietnam has in-

creased in recent days, IXS. of-

ficials said Monday.
State Department press of-

ficer Carl Bartch said in
response to a question that he
had "no announcement to
make" on the subject. : "

Other officials said, however,
that the likelihood the United
States would press the U.N.
Security Council to try to find
a way to peace was greater
than before because of two
factors.

One was the unanimous
adoption by the , Senate last
week of a resolution urging
President Johnson to make
every reasonable effort to get
U.N. action on the conflict.

Tfee other was disclosure
that representatives of the Na-
tional Liberation Front (NLF),
the political arm of the Viet
Cong, had sounded out U.N.?

blood plasma, it was disclosed
Monday by a UNC

pathologist.
Dr. Kenneth M. Brinkhous,

chairman of the Department of
Pathology at the School of

Medicine, reported at the an-

nual meeting of the American
Society of Hematology
(meeting in Toronto, Canada)
that he new preparation of an-

tihemophilic factor (AHF) is
100 times more concentrated
than in blood plasma.

About two years ago, a clot-

ting fraction about eight times
more concentrated than in
blood plasma was developed in

the UNC pathology
laboratories.

The major advantage of the
new concentrate is that it can
be given to patients in small
volume. Small doses of AHF
are needed especially for
severe bleeders requiring pro-

longed treatment and certain
hemophiliacs who build up an
inhibitor which destroys the
clotting activity of AHF in-

jections.
The convenience of the new

concentrated blood plasma ex-

tract can be illustrated with
the case of a 100-pou- nd

hemophilic patient. To bring

stated by Araabassador Arthur
J. Goldberg Nov. 2, to penrut
NLF representatives to attend
the Security Council if it takes
up the Vietnam case.

The department has not of-
ficially acknowledged that it
told Tfaant it would not grant
visas to NLF agents simply to
come to New York to "lobby,"
although official sources pri-
vately admit that this is cor-
rect.

The United States position is
that if the Viet Cong or Hanoi
wish to come to the United Na-
tions, they must do so as
parties to the dispute ap-
pearing in an official forum
where they are accountable for
their actions and words and
where the United States can
present its case against
them.

The United States contends
that the NLF is simply a "pup-
pet" of the North Vietnamese
government, which is guilty of
"aggression" against South
Vietnam.

It has tried unsuccessfully in
the past to get Hanoi hauled
into the council. The North
Vietnamese have contended
the Vietnam conflict is no con-
cern of the U.N. and have been
supported in this position by
the Soviet Union.
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Luncheon Specials :
LUNCHEON 113-2- 3 j

$1.09 j

TUESDAY :

ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG

Secretary General U Tbant on
the possiblity of coming to
New York to try to pro-
pagandize in behalf of their
position.

The United States has reaf-
firmed its willingness, first

, New York

Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, in a national
television interview, said the
United States should consider
temporary forays by its forces
into North Vietnam and if
necessary into Cambodia and
Laos in pursuit of the Viet
Cong. He said he would not
consider such operations an
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Milton's Donna & Blitzcn

In Soiitli America SALE
WHEN VE SAID GIF

HEADQUARTERS . . i SRI Begins
Homosexual
Crackdovn

Va Bar-B--Q :

Chicken
2 Vegetables

Soup Salad Rolls ;
WEDNESDAY

Hot Pastrami
on Ryo

Soup Salad
THURSDAY

Veal Milanese :
wSPAGHETTI
Salad Rolls- - :

FRIDAY j

Tuna Fish
Cassarolc

Or

Roast Beef
Sandwich :
Soup & Salad :

NIGHT SPECIAL ':

7:30-9:0- 3 :
TUESDAY

Spaghetti
wmeat sauce

ALL YOU CAN EAT ;
Salad Bread Tea

1.29 :

WEDNESDAY j

Vi Bar-B-- Q j

Chicken :

America, Central America,
Argentina, Brazil and Chile. He
has done research on the
economic jistory of Latin
America and on 18th and 19th
century Central America and
Argentina and Chile.

Woodward held a Henry L.
and Grace Doherty Foundation
Fellowship in 1960-6- 1 and a
Fulbright-Hay- s grant to Chile
in 1965-6- 8. .

His latest publication is
Class Privilege and Economic

Development: The Consulado
de Comercio of Guatemala"
(UNC Press, 1966). In addition
he has published numerous
articles.

Under the Fulbright-Hay- s
Act, grants are made annually
to about 2,500 U.S. Citizens to
go abroad and to about 6,000
foreign nationals to come here.
Since adoption of the original
Fulbright Act in 1946, over
28,500 Americans and more
than 70,000 foreign nationals
have participated in the

The U.S. State Department
Monday announced the ap-
pointment of a UNC historian
as a visiting lecturer at the
Universities of Buenos Aires
and El Salvador, South
America, for the fall. 1968.

Dr. Ralph Lee Woodward
Jr., associate professor of
history at the University, will
be doing research on the
economic development o f
Argentina in the 19th century
while on his semester long
Fulbright-Hay- s Award.

Woodard will be lecturing in
U.S. History. .

A' native of New London,
Conn'., Woodward joined the
University faculty here in 1963.
He holds the A.B. from Central
College, Mo., and the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Tulane
University. .

In addition he attended the
Universidad Michoacana de
San Nicolas Hidalgo in 1954.

His teaching specialities are:
economic history of Latin

1 J : b--
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RALEIGH (UPI)-St- ate

Bureau of Investigation agents
rounded up several Raleigh
area men Monday in a
crackdown on alleged
homosexual activities.

SBI Director Myron
McBryde, while declining to
identify the suspects or how
many, said the arrests were
the result cf a two weeks' in-

vestigation.
"Our investigation shows

that a number of men of the
Raleigh area are in violation of
Section 14-1-77 crime against
nature)," McBryde said, "and
are being arrested at this '

time."
By early Monday evening,

McBryde said two men had
been arrested "and their
names, as well as all the
others, will be made available
at their preliminary hear-
ings."

The SBI Director said Sec-

tion 14-1-77 "holds that if any
person shall commit a crime
against nature, with mankind
or beast, he shall be guilty of a
felony, and shall be fired or
imprisoned at the discretion of
the court."

French Fries :
Salad Bread :

Tea 3

$1.29

THURSDAY

Pizza Special
Vi Price

Plain or Pepperoni

104 W. Franklin St.

CLIP ME OUT

The Dream Came
True For Butchwe meant. . . j

HEADQUARTERS I Louisburg College.
The team won.
And in a way so did Butch.
A dream that a little boy of

11 had reamed had come
true. -

He got his blue uniform.fi mm ml

Now You Can Have Your Cake And Eat It Too! Not only are
the Cupboard selections extra choice and quite extensive,
they are drastically cut at the most important time of the
year!

Sweaters head many a Santa list and our 568 will solve
many a smart dilemma

Group ck and crew neck lambswools and shetlands
cut from $19.95 to $11.97; lambswool cardigans cut from
$19.95 to $11.97; the season's rage crew neck cables in
shetands. regularly $25.00, now only $15.97. Cashmere
V necks cut from $39.95 to $24.97 and cardigan cashmeres
from $42.50 to $29.97.

Shirts in long and short sleeves at such attractive Blitzen
quotations group to $855 at 1 for $3.97 or 2 $7.00; long
sleeve single needle shirts cut from $8.95 to $450 or
2$850.

Vrtu Ann' hauo tr an tn Smtland to eet a deal on a sraf

Erviri Asks Cancer Study

(Continued from Page 1) ;

courage than any young man
I've ever seen."

Coach Smith said he had
never seen any young man so
proud of a Tar Heel uniform.

"He said he wanted to take
has uniform home for the
Thanksgiving holiday. H e
wanted to work out in his high
school gym and show off the
Carolina uniform," Smith
said.

But Butch never got home
for Thanksgiving.

He wrote a letter home to his
father about Nov. 11 saying,
"If I was just a little
stronger.. . ."

He checked into Memorial
'Hospital Nov. 12.

And he died Saturday. .
A few hours later, his team-

mates wearing his precious
Carolina blue played their
opening game against

HiPkfiEMJlMEW all our imported from Scotland scarfs in solids and tartans

that no one knows the cause of
lung cancer, or any kind of
cancer, including Kennedy and
the U.S. Surgeon General.

Ervin said he, Sen. Everett
Jordan, D-N.-C, and Rep. Nick
Galifianakis, D-N.-C, will draft
possible legislation to set up a
cancer research center in
North Carolina's Research
Triangle Park bordered by the
Univvrsity of North Carolina,
North Carolina State Universi-
ty and Duke University.

WASHINGTON Sen. Sam J.
Ervin Jr., calling for a
massive cancer research
center in his own tobacco
growing state, said Monday
that nobody, including Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.- Y.,

knows what causes lung
cancer.

He cited testimony before
the Senate Commerce Com-

mittee and his own documen-
tation prepared for the
Congressional Record as proof

are reduced $J.y3 10 3.yy; casnmere oienus are
now $5.99 and cashmeres are cut from $14.95 to $10.99.

Warm Scottish Shetland gloves with leather palms cut from
$7.00 to oniy 4.yy.

vau uinn't hotiovo it hi it wf have broken sizes in dacron

Men's Alpaca Assorted Sizes & colors

SWEATERS linen sport coats, some in chic double breasted, sliced$11.75-- $! 3.75 from $45.00 to uonner ot $j.u.uu.

All dacron wool sport coats cut from $70.00 to $33.00.

Imported handwoven Shetland sport coats cut from $85.00

Ladies HOSE all kinds-assort- ed sizes & colors to $5o.uu ana $o.w xo oo.w.

Great assortment in coordinating pants, wools cut from
$2955 to $1557; dacronwools cut from $25.00 to $1257;

j aacronCOuons siasnea iruui iojj iu

Don't forget our suits entire stock greatly reduced few
unnk r--ut frnm $9(1.00 tn $33 00; $Q?.nO tn $A4 00--

$100.00 to $55.00; all wools unvested cut from $110.00 to

BRIDGE, BILLIARDS AND TABLE TENNIS
Local Tournaments are being held in connection with the Association of
College Unions in order to determine U.N.C. Representatives to the ACU

Region V Tournament. The winners there could go to the Nationals. A sign-u- p

sheet with further information will be posted at the G.M. information desk
Wednesday, Dec. 6 to Tuesday, December 12. You must sign-u- p to participate.

Only students may go to Regionals but Faculty are invited to help fill

$bo.0U ana vesiea xo .uu; ia .uu.

Sherpa lined loden parkas cut from $25.00 to $16.99.

Imported loden coats to $75.00 at only $3959.

It's Lightning and Thundering in our Lady Milton Shop!out taoies in the bridge tournament. - Ji
Fntire stock dresses inc!udin2 holidav arrivals nnw RF.

Men's SOCKS ....... $.75--$l .00

Men's PAJAMAS $3.00 pr.

Ladies Wool Assorted Sizes & Colors

SKIRTS $4.00-$6.76-$8.00-$- 9.50

Ladies SWEATERS . . $4.75-$6.75-$8.00-$1- 0.50

Girls Knee SOCKS $.50-$.-75

DUCED! $25.00 to $1459; $30.00 to $33.00 $2259; $20.00
:

:

$1259. .

Entire stock formals reduced $60.00 to $45.00; $45.00 to
$29.99 and $30.00 to $22.99.

All sweater sets cut at least $6.00. . ;

All fall skirts $3.00 off. ;

AVIWG A PMTY?

Or a Conference? Meeting? Banquet?

Rush Party? Or . . .?

Then call us at CHASE-whe-re the action is-w- e'II help

you make complete plans for the finest food and the most

beautiful quarters on Campus.

Hors' D'oeuvres-Fing- er Sandwiches - Buffets - Punch

& Cookies - Complete Dinners - etc.

'$7X0 skirts cut to $459 and $9.95 to $559.

Mohair coats exquisitely tailored in taly cut from $65 00 to
$50.00; $75.00 to $55.00; $95X0 to $55.00. !

Group Shetland sweaters many recent arrivals without
matching skirts, regularly to $20.00, at blitzen of $8.99.

Santa Will Never Have More Help Than He's Gettinz Frcm
Our Smartly Loaded Cupboards!Open Mon. thru Sat.

9:30-5:3-0

tix0tt (Mat

U IMHI 0fltl 1

33CHASPHONE TODAY
933-227- 1

j -

DsmtsYn crjspsl Hill


